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the presence of high-density of low- 
coordinated atoms, including the steps, 
edges, and kinks, endow high-index facets 
rich physical and chemical properties.[1] 
For instance, the high-index Cu foil is an 
ideal electrode for the CO2 electrochemical 
reduction reaction with high chemical 
selectivity and reactivity, because of its 
unique surface structures.[2–4] Further-
more, high-index Cu surfaces, with special 
symmetries and surface states, provide 
a promising platform for the epitaxial 
growth of 2D materials, such as graphene 
and hexagonal boron nitride.[5–10] To obtain 
high-index Cu single crystals, mechanical 
cutting of bulk Cu single crystals,[11,12] 
and epitaxial deposition of Cu films on 
single-crystal inorganic substrates[3,13,14] 
are mainly employed, though these 
approaches remain hindered by the lim-
ited size and index choice.

Recently, the annealing of polycrystal-
line Cu foils was reported to be a prom-

ising approach for producing large-area single-crystal Cu foils 
relying on the anomalous grain growth,[15,16] since the rolled Cu 
foils can be produced in large quantities in a low-cost manner. 
However, driven by the surface energy, anomalous grain growth 

The rich and complex arrangements of metal atoms in high-index metal facets 
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research interest in material science for the applications in catalysis and 
surface chemistry. However, it is still a challenge to prepare large-area high-
index single crystals in a controllable and cost-efficient manner. Herein, entire 
commercially available decimeter-sized polycrystalline Cu foils are successfully 
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a strain-engineered anomalous grain growth technique. The introduction of a 
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High-index facets of metals, in which there is at least one 
Miller indices greater than unity, have attracted growing 
interest in fundamental research and technical applications. 
In comparison with the basal facets, i.e., (111), (100), and (110), 
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usually prefers energetically the formation of Cu(111) with the 
minimum of surface energy. Thus, it remains a challenge to 
obtain single-crystal Cu foils with various sets of high-index 
facets.[16,17]

In this study, instead of the surface energy, it was found that 
two dominate factors, strain energy and interface energy, were 
efficient in engineering the crystallographic orientation of Cu 
foils. Relying on the thermal-stress between Cu foil and its 
graphite susceptor during the annealing, we developed a strain-
engineered anomalous grain growth technique to successfully 
batch-convert decimetre-sized polycrystalline Cu foils into Cu 
single crystals with a series of high-index facets. Density func-
tional theory (DFT) calculations and molecular dynamics (MD) 
simulations were employed to confirm the contribution of 
strain energy to the formation of high-index grains. The as-pre-
pared Cu foils are also applicable to the production of large-area 
high-index Cu/Ni alloy single crystals and to growth of high-
quality 2D materials.

During the annealing process, if there is no interaction 
between the Cu foil and the susceptor, for instance, the typical 
contact-free annealing, the surface energy would become the 
major driving force in the formation of the Cu(111)-oriented 
grains during the annealing of Cu foil, because of the min-
imum surface energy of Cu(111) among all the crystal orienta-
tions (Route I, Figure  1a).[16] In contrast, the contact between 
the Cu foil and the underlying susceptor means that the strain 
energy and interfacial energy should be also considered as 

the driving forces in determining the orientation of anoma-
lous grains. Note that because the excess of interfacial contact 
stress would limit the growth of large grain,[16] graphite, with 
a moderate thermal expansion coefficient and ideal interfacial 
interaction with Cu foils, was chosen as the susceptor mate-
rial (Experimental Section).[18] The contact of Cu foil with the 
graphite susceptor and subsequent annealing enabled the 
formation of the Cu anomalous grain with a high-index facet 
(Route II, Figure 1a). To promote the continuous growth of as-
received high-index Cu grain, a static gradient of temperature 
was carefully set during the annealing process (Note S1 and 
Figure S1, Supporting Information).[15] As a result, decimeter-
sized single-crystal Cu foils with various high-index facets were 
obtained in batches in spite of their relatively high surface 
energy. After the oxidation of the as-obtained Cu foils at 180 °C 
for 2–5  min, the boundaries between polycrystalline regions 
and single crystalline regions can be clearly visible by naked 
eyes, because of their different oxidation rates (Figure  1b; and 
Figure S2, Supporting Information).[19]

Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) measurements were 
conducted on as-obtained high-index Cu foils to accurately 
determine their crystalline orientation. The distinct colors 
of the inverse pole figure (IPF) maps in the normal direction 
verify the successful production of single-crystal Cu foils with 
a library of crystal orientations (Figure 1c; and Figure S3, Sup-
porting Information). The atomic force microscopy (AFM) was 
employed to probe the surface of as-obtained high-index Cu 
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Figure 1. Strain-engineered annealing for growing large-area single-crystal Cu foils with high-index facets. a) Schematics of anomalous grain growth 
of Cu foils during the annealing without (route I) and with (route II) the contact with susceptor, respectively. b) Photograph of the batch-transformed 
high-index Cu foils on graphite susceptors. c) EBSD IPF maps of the as-prepared single-crystal Cu foils, with normal crystal orientation of (510), 
(443), (10 9 7), (111), (532), (542), (430), (221), (533), (441), (311), respectively. d) Pie chart of the proportions of facets in 133 pieces of as-obtained 
single-crystal Cu foils.
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foils. The angles between slip lines on high-index Cu surface 
in AFM images were consistent with the theoretically calcu-
lated values, further confirming the crystalline orientation of 
as-received Cu high-index facets (Figure S4 and Table S1, Sup-
porting Information).[20] The statistics of crystal orientations of 
133 pieces of as-obtained single-crystal Cu foils shows that (510) 
facet was the most frequently obtained crystal plane in general, 
followed by (443) facet and (10 9 7) facet (Figure 1d). The prob-
ability of obtaining rigid (111) plane is only 9.8%. Meanwhile, 
(110) vicinal surface, such as (430) and (441) facets were rela-
tively rare, while other high-index crystal facets, such as (532) 
and (542) were also obtained with the probability of 7.5% and 
5.3%, respectively.

As the most favorable high-index facet, we further char-
acterized the crystal orientation of as-received Cu(510) on a 
large scale. Figure  2a displays a photograph of a large-scale 
(over 100  cm2) single crystal Cu(510) foil, where the homoge-
nous color after the oxidation indicates the formation of large-
area single crystal on macroscale. The slip lines were clearly 
observed with an included angle of ≈80° in the AFM image of 
Cu(510) crystal (Figure 2b), consistent with the theoretical value 
(80.7°) according to the (510) orientation (Table S1, Supporting 
Information). To test the crystal orientation both in the normal 
direction and in-plane direction, EBSD measurements were 
conducted on the five different regions marked in Figure  2a. 
The IPF color maps in normal direction show uniform orange 
color, which agrees well with the characteristics of the (510) 

facet (Figure 2c). The identical distribution of projection points 
in the (001) pole figures manifests the same in-plane crystal 
orientation (Figure  2d). Furthermore, the high consistency of 
surface orientation was confirmed by a small angular variation 
(less than 1°) in the kernel average misorientation (KAM) maps 
(Figure 2e). All the above observations confirm the successful 
preparation of a high-quality single-crystal Cu foil with high-
index (510) facet.

To better understand the formation of colossal high-index 
single crystal, the anomalous grain growth during the strain-
engineered annealing was carefully investigated by using the 
theory of grain boundary (GB) migration (Note S2, Supporting 
Information), and the single-crystallization process is illus-
trated in Figure S5, Supporting Information. The migration 
rate (v) of Cu GB is proportional to the driving force P in the 
form of following equation[21]

= ⋅v m P  (1)

where m is the mobility of Cu GB, associated with the atomic 
structure of the GB and external factors, such as temperature. 
The driving force P arises from the Gibbs free energy mini-
mization (Figure S6, Supporting Information).[21] For a sup-
ported thin film by a susceptor, there are three driving forces 
for GB migration: the surface energy (γs), the interface energy 
(γi) induced by the contact between film and substrate, and 
the strain energy (with a density of w) induced by thermal 
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Figure 2. A large-area Cu(510) foil produced by strain-engineered annealing method. a) Photograph of the as-obtained large-area Cu(510) foil 
after the mild-oxidation. b) AFM image of as-obtained Cu(510) foil. White spotted lines denote the slip lines. c–e) EBSD IPF maps in the normal 
direction (c), (001) pole figures (d), and KAM maps (e) of the as-obtained Cu(510) foil collected at the corresponding positions marked in (a). 
Scale bars: 35 µm.
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mismatch.[22,23] Thus, the free energy density of a single grain 
(G) can be then approximated according to the following 
equation

γ γ
= + +s iG

h h
w

 
(2)

where h is the thickness of the Cu foil, 50 µm in our case. The 
small thickness of Cu foil, compared to the other dimensions, 
means that the Cu foil is under a plane stress state, and we 
assume the stress is biaxial. Thus, the strain energy density (w) 
can be given according to the following equation[24]

ε= 2w Mhkl  (3)

where Mhkl is the biaxial modulus of the grain with an (hkl) 
facet, and ε is the thermal strain arising from the interfacial 
contact stress between the Cu foil and susceptor (Note S3, Sup-
porting Information). Therefore, γs, γi, Mhkl, and ε are deter-
mining factors of the driving pressure P for the grain growth.

Here, we calculated γs and γi of the basal facets ((111), (110), 
and (100)), and the high-index (510) facet by MD simulations 
(Note S4 and Figure S7, Supporting Information), as shown in 
Figure 3a,b, respectively, in which the (111) facet has the lowest 

γs and γi. In contrast, Figure 3c shows the corresponding biaxial 
modulus of these crystal facets, demonstrating that M100 and 
M510 are clearly lower than M111. In another word, (100) and 
(510) show lower strain energy density under a certain load.

Hence, the total free energy density (G) of Cu(111), Cu(110), 
Cu(100), and Cu(510) as functions of strain (ε), are calculated 
by combining Equations (2) and (3), and is shown in Figure 3d 
(detailed calculated values of γs, γi, and w in different crystal 
facets refer to Figure S8, Supporting Information). Clearly, 
if ε exceeds a certain value (around 0.02%), the strain energy 
difference would become the driving force in the free energy 
minimization, and favor the formation of grains with (100) 
vicinal facets, such as Cu(100) and Cu(510). Note that, the 
cold rolled polycrystalline Cu foils in our case usually exhibit 
a (100)-oriented cube texture with a high density of low-angle 
GBs around (100) grains during the heat treatment (Figure S9, 
Supporting Information).[25,26] In the annealing process, the 
density of low-angle GBs would be enhanced before the anoma-
lous grain growth (Figure S10, Supporting Information). In this 
case, because of its low mobility, GBs would hinder the con-
tinuous expansion of rigid (100) grains, which would be in turn 
consumed by other dominating facets according to the kinetics 
of anomalous grain growth.[21] Therefore, with a relatively 
low strain energy, the (510) facet becomes the preferable facet 
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Figure 3. Theoretical calculations of the preference of crystal orientation in the strain-engineering annealing. a–c) Histogram of calculated surface 
energy (γs) of Cu (a), interface energy (γi) between Cu and graphite (b), and biaxial moduli (Mhkl) of Cu (c) with different facets. d) Free energy density 
(G) as functions of elastic strain. e,f) DFT-calculated charge densities of Cu on graphite: e) top view and f) cross-sectional view along the red line in 
(e). g,h) DFT-calculated charge densities of Cu on quartz (with an oxygen-rich surface): g) top view and h) cross-sectional view along the red line in 
(g). i) Calculated binding energies between Cu and graphite, and between Cu and SiO2 with silicon-rich (Si-rich), silicon-oxygen-equal (O-eq.), and 
oxygen-rich (O-rich) surfaces, respectively.
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thermodynamically and kinetically. Due to the high surface 
energy and strain energy density, the formation of (110) vicinal 
facets is difficult, which agrees well with our experimental 
results shown in Figure 1d.

The thermal stress between the Cu foil and the susceptor 
should be carefully controlled, to avoid strong plastic deforma-
tion in the Cu foil, which would make the strain density differ-
ence insufficient to drive the migration of GB.[27] In addition, 
excess thermal stress would also crimp the Cu foil during the 
annealing. The choice of susceptor materials is essential for 
providing a suitable interfacial stress. Here, the binding ener-
gies of Cu-Graphite (corresponding to a graphite susceptor) 
and Cu–SiO2 (corresponding to a typical oxide susceptor, such 
as quartz) systems were calculated based on DFT (Note S5, 
Supporting Information). As shown in Figure  3e,f, negligible 
charge transfer occurs between Cu and C atoms of the graphite 
susceptor since the interfacial interaction between the Cu foil 
and graphite is in the nature of Van der Waals. In contrast, Cu 
and O atoms in the Cu–SiO2 system form a strong chemical 
bonding, giving rise to substantial charge transfer and a high 
binding energy (Figure 3g,h; and Figure S11, Supporting Infor-
mation). The binding energies of Cu with graphite and quartz 
susceptors are summarized in Figure  3i. The strong binding 
between the SiO2 susceptor and Cu foil would result in an 

excess of interfacial stress and additional strain in Cu foils, 
hindering the colossal growth of the Cu grain, which is also 
consistent with previously reported observations (Figure S12, 
Supporting Information).[16] Note that, the thermal stress is 
also influenced by the annealing temperature, thus tuning the 
annealing temperature might be powerful to endow the unique 
features (such as crystal orientation, phase, etc.) to other metals 
with high melting point.

The as-obtained single-crystal Cu foils with high-index 
facets can be further used as templates for producing single-
crystal Cu-based alloy. For a vivid demonstration, we electro-
plated Ni films on as-obtained large-area Cu(510) and Cu(773) 
foils, respectively, and then annealed these layered structures 
at 1040 °C to form Cu95/Ni5(510) and Cu85/Ni15(773) (Figure 4a 
and the Experimental Section for details).[28,29] The as-obtained 
large-area Cu95/Ni5(510) and Cu85/Ni15(773) foils both show an 
even optical contrast, indicting the high uniformity after the 
alloying process (Figure  4b,c). The colors of EBSD IPF maps 
are consistent with feature of (510) and (773) facets (Figure 4d,e; 
and Figure S13, Supporting Information). The included angles 
of slip lines shown in AFM images (Figure  4f,g) match well 
with the theoretical values shown in Table S1 of the Supporting 
Information. Thus, the above observations verified that the 
crystal orientation of Cu/Ni alloy is determined by that of the 
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Figure 4. Preparation of high-index single-crystal Cu/Ni alloy foils by using the high-index Cu single crystal as templates. a) Schematic of preparing 
high-index single-crystal Cu/Ni alloy. b,c) Photographs of as-prepared single-crystal Cu95/Ni5(510) (b) and Cu85/Ni15(773) foils (c). d,e) EBSD IPF maps 
of Cu95/Ni5(510) foils (d) and Cu85/Ni15(773) foil (e). f,g) AFM images of Cu95/Ni5(510) (f) and Cu85/Ni15(773) (g). h,i) Cross-sectional SEM images 
and corresponding EDS maps of Cu95/Ni5(510) (h) and Cu85/Ni15(773) (i) foils.
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original high-index Cu foil. The uniform distribution of Ni 
in the as-obtained Cu/Ni alloy foils was further confirmed by 
cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy (SEM), scanning 
transmission electron microscopy (STEM), and corresponding 
energy dispersive spectrum (EDS) mapping (Figure  4h,i; and 
Figure S14, Supporting Information), which suggest the diffu-
sion and mutual fusion of Ni and Cu atoms are complete to 
form homogenous single-crystal Cu/Ni alloy.

Relying on the as-obtained single-crystal Cu foil with high-
index facet, the epitaxial growth of aligned graphene was 
achieved with high-quality (Figure S15, Supporting Informa-
tion). It is also possible to realize oriented growth of hexagonal 
boron nitride on some of the suitable high-index facets.[30] 
Furthermore, high-index Cu facets consisting of (100) ter-
race and (110) or (111) steps show excellent selectivity toward 
ethylene for electrochemical CO2 reduction.[2]

In conclusion, a strain-engineered anomalous grain growth 
technique was developed to successfully prepare decimeter-
sized single-crystal Cu foils with a library of high-index facets. 
DFT calculations and MD simulations revealed that strain 
energy plays a dominating role in determining the facets of Cu 
grains, enabling the preparation of high-index single-crystal Cu 
foils. Furthermore, large-area single-crystal Cu/Ni alloys can be 
prepared by using the single-crystal copper foils as templates. 
The availability of high-index metal single crystals with unique 
surface atomic arrangement by our approach would certainly 
bring us one step closer to the fundamental investigation of the 
novel properties and the fascinating applications of high-index 
metal foil, such as revealing the structure-activity relationship 
and enhancing the catalytic performance in model catalysis.

Experimental Section
Preparation of Single-Crystal Copper Foils: Commercially available 

copper foils (50  µm, Kunshan luzhifa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd) 
were attached to the graphite susceptors (SGL Carbon, R6710, Germany) 
and then inserted into the annealing furnace (Tianjin Zhonghuan 
Furnace Corporation, SK-G15123K-3-940). The temperatures of different 
heating zones were arisen from room temperature to target temperature, 
for example, 1030 °C (heating zone 1) and 1000 °C (heating zone 2) in 
45  min and kept for 2  h to enable the anomalous grain growth. The 
annealing processes were conducted with 500  sccm H2 and 100  sccm 
Ar. Finally, the Cu foils were cooled to room temperature for further 
characterization.

Preparation of Single-Crystal Cu/Ni Alloy Foils: As-prepared single-
crystal Cu foils were electrochemically polished with a current density of 
≈0.02 A cm−2, which can reduce the surface roughness and impurities. 
Then, a layer of nickel film was deposited onto the surface of the 
copper foil by electroplating at a rate of ≈200 nm min−1. The polishing 
solution was a mixture of 750 mL of orthophosphoric acid and 250 mL 
of glycol and the electrolytic solution was prepared by dissolving 280 g 
of NiSO4⋅6H2O, 8 g of NiCl2⋅6H2O, 4 g of NaF, and 30 g of H3BO3 in 1 L 
of deionized water. After washing and drying, the nickel-coated copper 
foils were loaded into a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) system. 
The annealing process was carried out at 1040  °C for 2  h in H2 flow 
(500 sccm) under atmospheric pressure to form Cu/Ni alloy foils.

Graphene Growth: Graphene was grown on Cu foil using a low-
pressure CVD system, as reported previously.[31,32] The as-prepared 
single-crystal Cu foils were placed in a tube furnace and heated to 
1020 °C under a 500 sccm flow of Ar. The samples were then annealed for 
30 min under a 500 sccm flow of H2. After the annealing, graphene was 
grown for 10 min under a 300 sccm flow of H2 and 0.5 sccm-flow of CH4.

Characterization: The as-annealed Cu foils were heated at 180  °C 
on a hot plate for 2–5 min to mildly oxidize the copper foils for initial 
judgment of single crystal region according to the optical contrast. 
Moreover, SEM (Thermo Scientific Quattro S), EBSD (AMETEK EDAX 
DigiView EBSD Camera in combination with EDAX’s TEAM, under 
20  kV), EDS (AMETEK EDAX Octane Elect EDS System; under 20  kV), 
AFM (Bruker Dimension Icon with ScanAsyst mode), and transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM) (FEI Tecnai F30 operated at 300  kV) were 
employed to analyze the crystal orientation, chemical composition, 
and surface morphology of as-prepared samples. The cross-sectional 
specimens of Cu/Ni(510) were fabricated by focus-ion beam milling, in a 
dual-beam SEM instrument (FEI Strata DB 235).

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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